Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Assistant Professor in the discipline of Anatomy on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-199-HME OF 2019
DATE Dr:-27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Uzma Rasool D/O Mr. Ghulam Rasool R/O 273, 2/8 Housing Colony, Near Kargil House, Bemina, Srinagar, as Assistant Professor in the discipline of Pharmacology in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of one year or till the post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier.

Dr. Uzma Rasool shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon her any special claim/ right for appointment against the post of Assistant Professor on regular basis, as and when the same is made through the J&K Public Service Commission.

Dr. Uzma Rasool shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. Her engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRC.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:-27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New-GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Uzma Rasool only after the verification of her character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-200-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mohammad Muzaffar Mir S/O Mr. Mohammad Ramzan Mir C/O Bio-Medicare Diagnostic and Research Centre, Kaka Sarai, Karan Nagar, Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mohammad Muzaffar Mir shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mohammad Muzaffar Mir shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:-27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mohammad Muzaffar Mir only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Assistant Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO: -201-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Qazi Najeeb Ahmad S/O Qazi Ghulam Nabi R/O Sheri Bhat, Alamgari Bazar, Srinagar, as Assistant Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of one year or till the post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier.

Dr. Qazi Najeeb Ahmad shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his appointment shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post of Assistant Professor on regular basis, as and when the same is made through the J&K Public Service Commission.

Dr. Qazi Najeeb Ahmad shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department
Dated: 27.02.2019

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Qazi Najeeb Ahmad only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Pathology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-202-HME OF 2019
DATE D:27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Khalil Mohammad Baba S/O Mr. Ghulam Ahmed Baba R/O House No. W/25, Shah Faisal Colony, Soura, Near Masjid Saffia, as Professor in the discipline of Pathology, in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Khalil Mohammad Baba shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Khalil Mohammad Baba shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:- 27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Khalil Mohammad Baba only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums, J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Assistant Professor in the discipline of Pharmacology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:- 203-HME OF 2019
DATE D:- 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Tabasum Akbar W/O Dr. Javid Ahmad Bhat R/O E-6, Coop Colony, Peer Bagh, Srinagar, as Assistant Professor in the discipline of Pharmacology in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of one year or till the post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier.

Dr. Tabasum Akbar shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which her appointment shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon her any special claim/right for appointment against the post of Assistant Professor on regular basis, as and when the same is made through the J&K Public Service Commission.

Dr. Tabasum Akbar shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. Her engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27-02-2019

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Tabasum Akbar only after the verification of her character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Community Medicine on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-204-HME OF 2019
DATE D:-27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Muneer Ahmad Masoodi S/O Mr. Nazir Ahmad Masoodi R/O House No. 36 Gogji Bagh, Jawahar Nagar, Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of Community Medicine, in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Muneer Ahmad Masoodi shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Muneer Ahmad Masoodi shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Muneer Ahmad Masoodi only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (H) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Paediatrics on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-205-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad Sheikh S/O Mr. Sheikh Ghulam Rasool R/O Blessing, S.K Colony, Anantnag, as Professor in the discipline of Paediatrics in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad Sheikh shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad Sheikh shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019

Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad Sheikh only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of General Surgery on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-206-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mumtaz-ud-Din Wani S/O Mr. Bashir Din Wani R/O House No. 29, Faizabad Colony, Naik Bagh, Natipora, Nowgam, Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of General Surgery in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mumtaz-ud-Din Wani shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mumtaz-ud-Din Wani shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:-27.02.2019

No.:ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mumtaz-ud-Din Wani only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Workshops

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of ENT on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

**GOVERNMENT ORDER NO.: 207 - HME OF 2019**

**DATE:** D:-27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of **Dr. Mohd Subhan Sheikh S/O Mr. Abdul Ahad Sheikh R/O Sector-C, Gulshan Nagar, Nowgam, National Highway, Near Oasis School, Srinagar**, as Associate Professor in the discipline of ENT in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mohd Subhan Sheikh shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mohd Subhan Sheikh shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.

**By order of the Government of Jammu & Kashmir.**

Sd/-

(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

---

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to: the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mohd Subhan Sheikh only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
4. Concerned director.
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department.
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Radiotherapy on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-208 -HME OF 2019
DATE:-27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mohammad Ashraf Teli S/O Mr. Ghulam Mohammad Teli R/O Shah Mohalla, 90-Feet Road, Ahmad Nagar, Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of Radiotherapy in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mohammad Ashraf Teli shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not cover upon him any special claim/right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mohammad Ashraf Teli shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:27.02.2019

Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mohammad Ashraf Teli only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Anesthesiology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.


As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mohmad Syed Qazi S/O Mr. Ghulam Nabi Qazi R/O H.No. 10, Sector 3, Gulberg Colony, Hyderpora Bypass (East) Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of Anesthesiology in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mohmad Syed Qazi shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special cle-ry/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mohmad Syed Qazi shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.

Dated: 27.02.2019

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/62/2019

Copy to:
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mohmad Syed Qazi only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of Community Medicine on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO.: 210 -HME OF 2019
D A T E D: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Shahnaz Nabi D/O Mr. Ghulam Nabi Bhat C/O Dr. Mohammad Khalil, Opposite New Era Public School, Rajbagh, Srinagar, as Associate Professor in the discipline of Community Medicine in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till she attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Shahnaz Nabi shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which her engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon her any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Shahnaz Nabi shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. Her engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Shahnaz Nabi only after the verification of her character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of Anesthesiology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Anantnag.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Anant/530 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Anantnag.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-211 -HME OF 2019
DATE: 27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Showket Hussain Nangroo S/O Mr. Abdul Rashid Nagroo R/O House No.142, Jawahar Nagar, Srinagar, as Associate Professor in the discipline of Anesthesiology in Government Medical College, Anantnag, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

The Dr. Showket Hussain Nangroo shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

The Dr. Showket Hussain Nangroo shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of the SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

ME-Gaz-New.GMC/82/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Showket Hussain Nangroo only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Imprint)
Under Secretary to the Government Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Anatomy on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:- 212 HME OF 2019
D A T E D:- 27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Nasir Syed Mir S/O Mr. Ghulam Mohammad Mir R/O 26, Chinar Avenue, Naseem Bagh, Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of Anatomy in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Nasir Syed Mir shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Nasir Syed Mir shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/83/2019
Copy to: the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Nasir Syed Mir only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of Anatomy on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-213-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Naseer Ahmad Shah S/O Mr. Mehboob Shah R/O Bagh-i-Mehtab, Srinagar, as Associate Professor in the discipline of Anatomy in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Naseer Ahmad Shah shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Naseer Ahmad Shah shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/83/2019
Copy to:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Naseer Ahmad Shah only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Usar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of Physiology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-214-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Qazi Imtiaz Rasool S/O Mr. Qazi Ghulam Rasool R/O House No. 8, Sector-3, Gulberg Colony, Hyderpora Bypass, Srinagar, as Associate Professor in the discipline of Physiology in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Qazi Imtiaz Rasool shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Qazi Imtiaz Rasool shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/83/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Qazi Imtiaz Rasool only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:215 - HME OF 2019
D A T E D: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mohammad Muneer Lahirwal S/O Mr. Ghulam Ahmad Lahirwal R/O Tankipora, Srinagar, as Assistant Professor in the discipline of Physiology in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of one year or till the post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier.

Dr. Mohammad Muneer Lahirwal shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his appointment shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post of Assistant Professor on regular basis, as and when the same is made through the J&K Public Service Commission.

Dr. Mohammad Muneer Lahirwal shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

No.: ME-Gaz-New-GMC/83/2019
Copy to:
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Anantnag. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mohammad Muneer Lahirwal only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(NDW)
Under Secretary to the Government Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-216 -HME OF 2019
DATE: D:-27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Farooq Ahmad Sheikh S/O Mr. Abdul Rehman Sheikh R/O Ward No.2, Beerwah, Budgam, as Associate Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Farooq Ahmad Sheikh shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The engagement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Farooq Ahmad Sheikh shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/83/2019
Copy to the:
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Farooq Ahmad Sheikh only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Community Medicine on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

**GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-217 -HME OF 2019**
**DATE D:- 27-02-2019**

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Abdul Majid Ganai S/O Mr. Ghulam Mohammad R/O Akhal Kangan, Ganderbal, as Professor in the discipline of Community Medicine in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Abdul Majid Ganai shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Abdul Majid Ganai shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.

**By order of the Government of Jammu & Kashmir.**

Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:-27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/63/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. **He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Abdul Majid Ganai only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.**
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
4. Concerned Advisor.
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Shahnaz Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of General Medicine on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-218-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Sheikh Mohammad Saleem S/O Mr. Sheikh Abdul Rehman R/O 103, Saderbal, Hazratbal Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of General Medicine in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Sheikh Mohammad Saleem shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Sheikh Mohammad Saleem shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:-27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/83/2019
Copy to:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Sheikh Mohammad Saleem only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nisar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of Dermatology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-219 -HME OF 2019
DATE D:-27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Syed Mubashir S/O Syed. G. H. Shah R/O K.R. Bagh Chadoora, Budgam, as Associate Professor in the discipline of Dermatology in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Syed Mubashir shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Syed Mubashir shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:-27.02.2019

Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Syed Mubashir only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Ophthalmology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference:- Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-220 -HME OF 2019
D A T E D:- 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mohammad Ahsan Dar S/O Mr. Kh. Khalique Dar R/O Chinar Colony, Ompora, Budgam, as Professor in the discipline of Ophthalmology in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mohammad Ahsan Dar shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mohammad Ahsan Dar shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government, Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated:- 27.02.2019

No:- ME-Gaz-New.GMC/83/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mohammad Ahsan Dar only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
2. Director Archives, Archaeology & Museums J&K, Jammu.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Anesthesiology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Baramulla.

Reference: Letter No.GMC/Bal/266 Dated 20.02.2019 from Principal, GMC, Baramulla.

GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-221-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Basharat Saleem S/O Mr. Abdul Rahim R/O Basharat Maba, Rahbagh, Srinagar, as Professor in the discipline of Anesthesiology in Government Medical College, Baramulla, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Basharat Saleem shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Basharat Saleem shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New.GMC/83/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Baramulla. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Basharat Saleem only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Assistant Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Doda.


GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-222 -HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Ashraf Ali Khan S/O Late Mr. Sultan Mohd Ali Khan, at present H.No.58, Sector-5/A Trikuta Nagar, Jammu, as Assistant Professor in the discipline of Biochemistry in Government Medical College, Doda, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of one year or till the post is filled up on regular basis, whichever is earlier.

Dr. Ashraf Ali Khan shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Doda for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his appointment shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post of Assistant Professor on regular basis, as and when the same is made through the J&K Public Service Commission.

Dr. Ashraf Ali Khan shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.

Dated:-27.02.2019

No:-ME-Gaz-New-GMC/84/2019
Copy to:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Doda. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Ashraf Ali Khan only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department)
Government of Jammu and Kashmir
Health and Medical Education Department
Civil Secretariat, Jammu.

Subject: Engagement of Professor in the discipline of Pharmacology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Doda.


GOVERNMENT ORDER NO: - 223-HME OF 2019
DATE: 27 - 02 - 2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad S/O late Mr. Abdul Salam Hakim R/O H.No.74, Sayed Mantari Road, New Colony, Khrew Pampore, as Professor in the discipline of Pharmacology in Government Medical College, Doda, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Doda for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dulloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.
Dated: 27.02.2019

No: - ME-Gaz-New.GMC/84/2019
Copy to the:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Doda. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. Mushtaq Ahmad only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nissar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department
Subject: Engagement of Associate Professor in the discipline of Pharmacology on academic arrangement basis in Government Medical College, Doda.


GOVERNMENT ORDER NO:-224 -HME OF 2019
DATE: 27-02-2019

As recommended by the Selection Committee, sanction is hereby accorded to the engagement of Dr. G.M. Lone S/O Mr. Mohd Sultan Lone R/O Haran Gund Rehman, BPO Haran, Tulmulla, Ganderbal, as Associate Professor in the discipline of Pharmacology in Government Medical College, Doda, on academic arrangement basis in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019, for a period of three years or till the post is filled up on regular basis or till he attains the age 70 years, whichever is the earliest.

Dr. G.M. Lone shall report to the Principal, Government Medical College, Doda for joining within a period of 21 days from the date of issuance of this order, failing which his engagement as such shall stand cancelled without any further notice.

The arrangement shall be purely on temporary basis for teaching purposes only and shall not confer upon him any special claim/ right for appointment against the post on regular basis as and when the same is made under rules.

Dr. G.M. Lone shall have to execute an agreement with the Government on the prescribed form in terms of SRO-24 of 2019 dated 10.01.2019. His engagement shall be regulated under other terms and conditions as specified in the said SRO.


Sd/-
(Atal Dullloo) IAS
Principal Secretary to the Government,
Health and Medical Education Department.

Dated: 27.02.2019

Copy to:-
1. Principal, Government Medical College, Doda. He is requested to draw the monthly consolidated salary of Dr. G.M. Lone only after the verification of his character and antecedents from the Criminal Investigation Department.
3. OSD to Advisor (K) (I/C Health & Medical Education).
5. Private Secretary to Principal Secretary to the Government, Health & Medical Education Department.
6. I/C Website.

(Nisar Ahmad Wani)
Under Secretary to the Government
Health and Medical Education Department